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a happy school where every one matters
Message from Matthew
Welcome to the Summer Term (I cannot
believe how quickly this year is going). I
hope that you all had an enjoyable
Easter.
We all coped remarkably well with the
recent building work and the festivities of
last term.
Here is looking forward to a great
Summer Term, with lots of fun activities
to tie in with the Queens’ Diamond
Jubilee and the Olympics. As usual, there
will be an opportunity to celebrate your
children achievements at the end of the
term, as well as to say goodbye to our
leavers.

From your Chair of Governors
Summer Term again! Hopefully the weather will improve
and there will be a lot of activities for the pupils out of
doors. A big thank you to all the families that completed
and returned the questionnaire recently. I intend to send
a separate letter out shortly to you all with the results. It
is clear however that a number of you do not know your
governors that well so we will be looking at ways to
improve this. The school website provides a brief snapshot
of your Governing Body. Anyone wishing to make contact
can either leave a note in an envelope for the governors
at the school or make contact with me on:
chairofgovernors@portesbery.surrey.sch.uk

As always, you can contact me directly at
matthew.sartin@portesbery.surrey.sch.uk
or via the School Office.
Matthew

I am pleased to report that the rebuild programme is
moving along smoothly. Surrey CC have appointed an
architect and he and his team have begun to work with
Matthew and the school. We will be sharing the
developments with everyone concerned shortly. I look
forward to a busy term and to meeting some of you
during the next few months.
Susan

School Budget

Parent Governor Vacancy

As you are all well aware, the financial
position for a lot of schools is currently
very challenging! However, due to good
resource management and sharing of
costs between classes and with other
schools wherever possible we have once
again managed to close the financial
year on target.

We currently have a vacancy for a Parent Governor. This is
an exciting role for one of you to be able to be more
involved in the strategic development of the school.

The outlook for 2012/13 is fairly positive,
and we hope to continue the good
practice in school which means we get
the best use out of our equipment and
follow the county guidelines for getting
best value from all our purchases.
Of course your generous contributions to
class activities continue to support us
and enable us to provide those extra
treats for all our students every now and
then.
Debbie School Business Manager

If you would like more information about what being a
Parent Governor entails, please contact Jonathan Spink
(via the School Office) who will be able to discuss any
questions you may have.
If you would like to make a formal application for this role
please contact Matthew or Susan to express your interest.
If more than one of you are interested, we may need to
hold an informal election.
Dates for the term
Monday 7th May—Bank Holiday
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4th—8th June— Half Term
Monday 11th June—INSET
Wednesday 11th July (5-7pm)—BBQ and
Presentation Evening
Friday 20th July (2.15pm)—Summer Holidays begin!

Building Work

Eco News

I am pleased to announce that the building
work is complete! Our new front entrance
and meeting room have already been put to
good use (as well as the additional office
space and toilets!). The additional parking has been
beneficial too! The pupils have enjoyed this experience,
and were well informed throughout the process with
photo updates and they really like this new space.
The next phase is to create an ICT Office and Rainbow
Room (Multi-interactive learning environment financed by
a donation from the RMA) in the old school office over
the coming months.
Can I thank everyone for putting up with the upheaval
that this has caused, but am sure that everyone agrees
that it was worth it!
Here’s looking forward to the next (slightly larger)
building project—the re-build...
You are invited to join us at
Portesbery School on
Saturday 28th April for a
Working Garden Party. We
are asking you to donate
your time to help us tidy up
the school grounds. As a reward there will
be a yummy BBQ serving up burgers and
hot dogs.
We are hoping to offer the Cygnet
programme here at Portesbery later in the
Summer Term. Cygnet is a parenting
support programme for parents and carers
of children and young people aged 7-18
with an autistic spectrum condition.

Since starting our Eco
Schools Team in 2007 with
just 3 team members & not
much idea of how to proceed, we have
come along way! We were the first &
only Special School in Surrey to be
awarded a green flag & in December
2011 achieved our 2nd green flag. We
now have a large & enthusiastic team
with the support of our school council &
pupils, many of whom are expert
recyclers.
But now it is time for me to say goodbye & hand over to Sunshine (aka Sam)
& Squirrel (aka Debbie) who will now
be leading our Eco Schools Team.
Thanks for all your support.

Rainbow

After School Club
Last term there were two exciting ASC
Trips including Sports Club completing
a sports challenge at Virginia Waters
and Movie club enjoying popcorn at the cinema. Due
to the success of both trips we plan to organise more
trips in the future.
Confirmation of dates and invoices have been sent for
ASC this Summer Term. Please contact Debbie if you
have any questions regarding payment.
We are making plans for Summer Club 2012. Letters
will be sent home in the next couple of weeks with
sign-up forms. We will confirm details with you as
soon as possible.

Note from the Health Team
Please can we take this opportunity to remind you
of our sickness policy.
If your child is unwell with a high temperature,
please do not send them into school. If you need to
administer medicine in the morning – they are
probably not going to be well enough to cope with
a whole school day. If your child has an episode of
diarrohea or vomiting, your child must be clear for
48 hours before returning to school.
If your child presents as unwell at school, we will
ring you to ask for them to be collected. One of the
class team or nursing staff may make this call. Any
decisions to send a pupil home will be a last resort,
so please be understanding and make
arrangements to collect them as soon as possible.

Staffing News
At the end of the Spring Term we said
goodbye to Lorraine Knight and Amie Godfrey
(SNSAs) and Sam Hughes (MSA). Collette
Smith will be starting as SNSA in a few weeks.
We are pleased to announce that Anne-Marie
Bowe started her part-time role as Office
Administrator (part of her role to oversee the
AR process) after the Feb half term and has
settled well.
We are also please to announce 2 new Midday Supervisor Assistants, Emma Haskins and
Val Lees (who some of you may remember—
she couldn’t stay away!).

Baby News—Congratulations to
Gabi on the birth of Maisie and
The Nursing Team Elliott on the birth of Theo.

